**Core tip:** The Milan criteria have been used extensively worldwide to select patients with hepatocellular carcinoma for liver transplantation. Over the years, it has been questioned whether the Milan criteria are too restrictive and whether patients outside the Milan criteria could benefit from liver transplantation. Several other criteria have been proposed and validated, and latest is the hepatocellular carcinoma Metroticket concept. This minireview evaluates the various current criteria that exist for liver transplantation for hepatocellular carcinoma cases.

INTRODUCTION
============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the leading malignant diseases worldwide. It ranks third in terms of cancer-related mortality, and the incidence of HCC is on the rise\[[@B1]\]. A range of management options are available for HCC and include excision, radiofrequency ablation, transarterial chemo embolization (TACE), and use of biological agents.

Liver transplantation offers a very unique treatment for HCC. Specifically, along with the lesion, it removes the tissue that is at risk for developing malignancy. However, there are certain risk factors associated with recurrence of tumor in the transplanted liver and development of metastatic disease at a later date. Hence, not all cases of HCC are compatible with liver transplantation. Mazzaferro et al\[[@B2]\] came up with criteria to select patients with HCC for liver transplantation. These criteria, which are widely known as the Milan criteria, suggest that patients with a single 5-cm tumor or with up to 3 tumors (each tumor not larger than 3 cm) can be eligible for liver transplantation. According to the Milan criteria, the outcome of transplantation is highly favorable, with an overall survival rate of 70%\[[@B3]\].

The rising incidence of HCC and a relatively easy availability of organs due to the living donor liver transplantation (often referred to as LDLT) have led to the question of whether the Milan criteria are too strict. Can patients outside the Milan criteria also benefit from liver transplantation? This problem has been addressed in two ways. First, advanced HCC patients are down-staged using locoregional therapy to fit into the Milan criteria. Second, the criteria for transplantation were expanded to include patients outside the Milan criteria.

Tumor down-staging
------------------

Majno et al\[[@B4]\] was the first to test the concept of HCC down-grading before trans-plantation. Preoperative TACE was applied in a cohort of 111 patients before orthotopic liver transplant (OLT). Majno et al\[[@B4]\] concluded that there was no beneficial effect of preoperative TACE on recurrence-free survival after OLT. Another study by Graziadei et al\[[@B5]\] investigated a cohort of 15 patients with an HCC stage exceeding the T2 criteria, who underwent preoperative TACE. Among this cohort, 10 patients underwent OLT ultimately, and the 5-year survival rate after OLT was 41%. Though the initial studies painted a dismal picture, the limiting factor in these studies was the absence of well-defined criteria to select the patients for down-staging.

The seminal paper by Yao et al\[[@B6]\] looked into this problem. Those researchers developed the modified UCSF down-staging inclusion criteria (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Initially, the study looked at a cohort of 30 patients, and the later follow-up paper expanded this cohort to 61 patients. Successful down-staging was achieved in 70% of the cases, and among those who underwent transplantation, the 4-year posttransplant survival rate was 92%.

###### 

Modified UCSF down-staging criteria

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Inclusion criteria**
  a\) 1 lesion \> 5 cm and ≤ 8 cm
  b\) 2 or 3 lesions, at least one \> 3 cm but ≤ 5 cm + the total tumor diameter ≤ 8 cm
  c\) 4 or 5 lesions, all ≤ 3 cm + the total tumor diameter ≤ 8 cm
  d\) No vascular invasion on imaging
  **Criteria for successful down-staging**
  Tumor size and number need to satisfy the UNOS T2 criteria
  Complete tumor necrosis without contrast enhancement to suggest residual tumor, equivalent to obliteration of the tumor irrespective of the tumor size
  **Additional guidelines**
  1\) A minimum observation period of 3 mo after down-staging is required before deceased donor liver transplantation, and if imaging studies meet the above-mentioned criteria for successful down-staging
  2\) Patients can undergo live donor liver transplantation at 3 mo after down-staging, and if imaging studies satisfy the UCSF criteria
  3\) Those with acute hepatic decompensation after the down-staging procedure are not eligible for liver transplantation unless they satisfy the abovementioned criteria
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lei et al\[[@B7]\] compared the overall survival and tumor-free survival in patients who underwent transplantation according to the Milan criteria and those who were down-staged before transplantation. Out of the 112 patients included in the study, 58 patients were outside the Milan criteria. The modified UCSF down-staging inclusion criteria were used to include advanced HCC patients. TACE, 'RAF', 'HIFU', resection, *etc* were used as the down-staging therapies. The overall survival rate in patients who underwent down-staging was 70.7% compared to 74.1% in patients who initially met the Milan criteria. The tumor recurrence rate was 20.7% in the down-staging group and 20.5% in the Milan criteria group.

The latest American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (commonly known as AASLD) guidelines\[[@B8]\] recommend that patients outside the Milan criteria should be considered for liver transplantation after successful down-staging. Though the highest overall survival was noted for patients undergoing multimodal therapy, the optimal form of therapy is not known. TACE with stereotactic radiation therapy was initially used as a modality for treating inoperable HCC. Due to the treatment effectiveness, the same approach was extrapolated for use as a down-staging tool before transplantation. A limited case series of 12 patients, who underwent down-staging with TACE plus stereotactic radiation therapy, was published by Jacob et al\[[@B9]\]. Six patients among the twelve total underwent liver transplantation. There were no difficulties during the procedure, secondary to the effects of radiation. The explant pathology showed no viable tumor deposits at the 10 treated HCC sites in 6 patients.

The data from the Global investigation of therapeutic decision in HCC and of treatment with sorafenib (referred to as 'GIDEON')\[[@B10]\] have shown that the combination of TACE and sorafenib has a beneficial effect on overall survival in patients with advanced disease. The START trial\[[@B11]\] also supports the above-mentioned finding. The SPACE trial\[[@B12]\] tried this combination on the Barcelona stage B HCC and did not find any difference compared to using TACE alone. Even though few of the latest studies\[[@B13]\] have shown benefit, further investigation is required, and feasibility of this combination for down-staging needs to be evaluated.

EXTENDED CRITERIA FOR OLT IN HCC
================================

The currently widely used Milan criteria were proposed by Mazzaferro et al\[[@B2]\] in 1996. Then, several studies ratified the utility of the Milan criteria by reporting 5-year survival rates after liver transplantation ranging from 71% to 75%. This cemented the Milan criteria as a tool to select patients for OLT. However, the concept of limiting transplantation based only on tumor size and number of nodules was originally drawn from clinical experience. It is not known whether these are the ideal criteria. Several studies have shown that expanding the criteria in terms of the number of nodules and size of lesion offers survival rates that are comparable to those of the Milan criteria. A list of currently used extended criteria (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) and the related overall survival (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) is presented below.
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###### 

Extended criteria currently in use

  **Extended criteria**         
  ----------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  UCSF\[[@B28]\]                Single tumor ≤ 6.5 cm in diameter or no more than 3 lesions ≤ 4.5 cm in diameter, and total tumor diameter ≤ 8 cm
  Asan criteria\[[@B29]\]       ≤ 6 tumors, all ≤ 5 cm in diameter, and no gross vascular invasion
  Valencia criteria\[[@B30]\]   1-3 tumors ≤ 5 cm and cumulative tumor burden ≤ 10 cm
  Up-to-7 criteria\[[@B14]\]    Sum of the sizes of the largest tumor (in cm) and the number of tumors ≤ 7
  CUN criteria\[[@B31]\]        Single tumor ≤ 6 cm or up to 3 nodules ≤ 5 cm
  Mount-Sinai\[[@B32]\]         Any number of lesions, each is 5-7 cm in diameter
  Edmonton\[[@B33]\]            Number of single tumors ≤ 7, tumor ≤ 5 cm in diameter
  Dallas\[[@B34]\]              Single tumor diameter ≤ 6 cm or 2-4 tumors each ≤ 5 cm in diameter
  Tokyo\[[@B35]\]               ≤ 5 tumors not exceeding 5 cm in diameter
  Shanghai\[[@B36]\]            Single tumor ≤ 9 cm in diameter or no more than 3 nodules with the largest nodule ≤ 5 cm in diameter, overall tumor diameter ≤ 9 cm without extrahepatic metastasis, lymph node or macrovascular invasion

In 2009, Mazzaferro et al\[[@B14]\], who originally suggested the Milan criteria, developed an extended criteria, termed the Up-to-7 criteria (UTSC). Since then, the UTSC have been utilized in several studies. According to the UTSC, the 5-year survival rate after a transplant is 71.2%. One of the latest studies, by Diaz et al \[[@B15]\], reviewed the trans-plantations performed at their unit by dividing these transplantations into three groups: patients within the Milan criteria; patients outside the Milan criteria but within the UTSC; and patients outside the UTSC. Out of the total 91 patients, the maximum number of patients were within the Milan criteria (*n* = 74) and only 12 patients were outside the Milan criteria but within the UTSC. The 5-year survival was found to be 58.3% for the patients within the UTSC. Though this survival rate was significantly lower than that in the earlier studies, the rate was still high compared to the patients outside the UTSC.

However, the question remains as to how far can we push the envelope? Are we causing more harm than good by expanding these criteria? What is the limit? In the past, a 5-year post transplant survival of 50% was considered to be a cut-off. A study conducted by the University of Michigan Health System compared the benefits in patients with HCC undergoing transplantation beyond the Milan criteria *versus* the harm done to other patients on the organ waiting list\[[@B16]\]. The study concluded that the posttransplant 5-year survival rate should be at least 61% to avoid harm to other patients on the waiting list.

BIOMARKERS AS PREDICTORS OF RECURRENCE
======================================

The advantage of OLT for HCC is that it removes precancerous tissue and also helps prevent recurrence. However, in approximately 20% of patients, there is recurrence of HCC\[[@B16]\]. These patients have to undergo salvage transplantation or other treatments. An assessment to help estimate the risk of recurrence will help with better selection of candidates for transplantation.

Tumor biology helps with better prediction of the risk of recurrence. The gold standard remains biopsy of the tumor with histopathological examination. However, this invasive procedure is often fraught with dangers, such as bleeding and needle track seeding. In addition, ascites in patients with decompensated cirrhosis is another contraindication for biopsy. To overcome this problem, other biomarkers are being used to predict tumor behavior. These biomarkers include alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), des-gamma carboxy prothrombin, and positron emission tomography (PET) scan. A list of criteria that use biomarkers (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) and the associated survival rates (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) are presented below.
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###### 

Criteria including tumor biomarkers

  **Biomarker criteria**        
  ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  TTV/AFP\[[@B18]\]             Total tumor volume ≤ 115 cm^3^ and AFP ≤ 400 ng/mL
  AFP-TTD\[[@B37]\]             Total tumor diameter ≤ 8 cm and AFP ≤ 400 ng/mL
  Warsaw\[[@B38]\]              Outside the Milan criteria but within the UCSF/ Up-to-7 criteria with AFP \< 100 ng/mL
  NCCK\[[@B39]\]                Negative PET/CT findings and the total tumor size \< 10 cm
  Kyoto\[[@B19]\]               ≤ 10 tumors, all of which ≤ 5 cm in diameter, and serum DCP ≤ 400 mAU/mL
  Kyushu university\[[@B40]\]   Tumor diameter ≤ 5 cm and serum DCP ≤ 300 mAU/mL
  Extended Toronto\[[@B41]\]    No size-number limitation, no vascular invasion, no extrahepatic disease, no cancer-related symptoms, biopsy of the largest tumor not poorly differentiated

AFP: Alpha-fetoprotein; CT: Computed tomography; DCP: Des-gamma carboxy prothrombin; PET: Positron emission tomography; TTV: Total tumor volume.

AFP is one of the earliest tumor markers for HCC. With the advent of better imaging, the role of AFP has diminished. However, several studies have shown that preoperative levels of AFP can help predict recurrence. Several criteria have evolved to include AFP for selecting patients for transplantation. A study conducted by Toso et al\[[@B18]\] reviewed 6478 patients who underwent liver transplantation for HCC. According to this study, only the total tumor volume and AFP levels can predict patient survival. Then, a composite score was created with a cut-off of total tumor volume \> 115 cm^3^ and AFP \> 400 ng/mL. Patients who did not meet the score requirement had a 5-year survival rate below 50% at 3 years. Other similar AFP-based criteria include the "AFP-TTD" and Warsaw criteria.

Another study conducted by Ito et al\[[@B19]\] analyzed the results of 125 patients who underwent liver transplantation for HCC, to determine the optimal criteria outside the Milan criteria. In their multivariate analysis, PIVKA-II level \< 400 mAU/mL was found to significantly correlate with 5-year recurrence rates. A similar study conducted by Kim et al\[[@B20]\] studied the factors involved in recurrence of HCC following the adult LDLT. Out of the cohort of 461 patients, 77 patients had a recurrence. The study concluded that PIVKA-II level \> 100 mAU/mL and AFP level \> 150 ng/mL were among the important deciding factors for tumor recurrence.

PET is being increasingly used in oncology treatment worldwide. This functional scan is based on the utilization of glucose by metabolically active tissues, such as tumors. The most commonly used tracer is 18-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG). Other tracers that have been used include 11-C-acetate and 18-F-choline. The sensitivity of ^18^FDG in HCC ranges from 50% to 70%\[[@B21]\]. Because hepatocytes have a physiological uptake of glucose, the ability to contrast between a well-differentiated tumor and normal liver cells is difficult. Okazumi et al\[[@B22]\] have classified liver tumors based on the FDG uptake pattern into three types: Type I - greater accumulation of tracer compared to normal liver tissue; Type II - similar to normal liver tissue accumulation of tracer; and Type III -- lower accumulation compared to normal liver tissue.

There have been several publications describing investigations into the utility of PET scan in managing HCC. An article by Campos et al\[[@B23]\] reviewed the use of FDG-PET in HCC patients undergoing transplantation. It was observed that the amount of tracer uptake had a significant association with the outcome after surgery. The tracer uptake value is denoted by SUVmax, and tumors with a low tracer uptake had better prognosis after transplantation even if tumors were outside the Milan criteria. Another value that is commonly used in studies is the ratio between SUVmax of the tumor and the normal liver tissue denoted as TSUVmax/LSUVmax. Studies have shown that TSUVmax/LSUVmax \< 1.15 indicates a disease-free survival of 97% at 2 years compared to 42% in patients with a value \> 1.15\[[@B24]\]. A recent study by Song et al\[[@B25]\] evaluated 123 HCC patients who underwent partial liver transplant. The study showed that the PET-transarterial chemolipiodolization and AFP levels, when used together, had a better chance at predicting recurrence than the Milan criteria. The cut-off for the AFP level was 200 and the PET positivity was set at TSUVmax/LSUVmax \> 1.1.

CONCLUSION
==========

HCC is one of the leading malignancies worldwide. HCC is also a leading cause of mortality. Surgical management of HCC in the form of liver transplantation has a very good outcome when performed in the right candidates. The latest studies support the "HCC-Metroticket" concept\[[@B26]\] in which the criteria fulfilling a 5-year survival of 60%-80% are acceptable. The Metroticket project has launched a website (<http://www.hcc-olt-metroticket.org/>), on which you can calculate the preoperative 5-year survival rates using parameters such as the maximum tumor size, number of nodules, and AFP level.

Ultimately, all of these protocols and criteria were created because we do not have a complete understanding of the genetic alterations that lead to carcinogenesis and the way that different mutations affect cancer biology. In the future, having a better understanding of the genetic makeup of tumors and using new markers, such as long noncoding RNAs\[[@B27]\], can make these criteria obsolete. Until then, we can strive to achieve the best result possible without causing harm to other patients.
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